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Miami - an historic Route 66 community!

City of Miami Civic Center
Banquet &
Dining Rooms
CONFERENCE AND STAGE
PRODUCTION POSSIBILITIES

The City’s Miami Civic Center houses several rentable spaces, including the banquet room, dining room, council chambers,
and gym (see basketball page).

N

Banquet & Dining Room Combined
 8,100 sq ft
 Maximum occupancy 750
 Wi-Fi available & sound system
Banquet Room Only
 5,000 sq ft
 Maximum occupancy 500
 Low stage, Smart Board &
projection screen
Dining Room Only
 3,100 sq ft
 Maximum occupancy 250
Kitchen Amenities
 Commercial griddles - 2
 Commercial oven
 Commercial refrigerators - 2
 Food service draw warmers - 4
 Commercial deep fryer
 Commercial mixer
 Residential gas stove - 4 burners
 Service Windows - 2
 Commercial sink
The council chambers could be a 3rd
breakout room
 3,100 sq ft
 Maximum occupancy 60 plus the 9-seat dais
These rooms are ideal for a conference, wedding reception, or any
event that requires space for a group.
Additional rooms within city limits are available. Please contact the
CVB for a complete list.

Deposits, insurance, and permits may be applicable to your event.
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NEO A&M College
Multipurpose Union,
Commons Hall, &
Fine Arts Center
NEO A&M President’s Suite
STUDENT UNION
The Union provides modern and professional conference,
meeting, and celebration facilities. There are several different meeting rooms available throughout the building.
These include the ballroom, with a capacity for up to 450
guests, the Regent’s Room, Presidential Suite, Blue and
Gold Lounge, the Galley, the Union Café, and the Atrium.
The facility has a state of the art audiovisual system and
these capabilities are available in each of the rooms.
The capacity and set-up will vary depending on the meeting space. The facility is capable of serving small groups
as well as large events.

FINE ARTS CENTER
The Fine Arts Center serves as the center for the Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College performing and visual
arts. The center includes an auditorium that will seat
approximately 850 people with a stage, orchestra pit and
elevator lift. It is located in the center of the NEO campus with classroom facilities for the art, dance, theater,
and television programs.

COMMONS HALL
Commons Hall was newly renovated in 2008. It houses
the vocal music program at Northeastern Oklahoma A&M
College. The facility is a modern, acoustically sound
performance venue with a 120-seat performance auditorium open to the college and community.

NEO A&M Fine Arts
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NEO A&M Ballroom

Coleman Theatre Beautiful
STAGE PRODUCTIONS AND CONFERENCE POSSIBILITIES
The Coleman Theatre (favoring the
British spelling) was built originally as a
vaudeville theatre and movie palace, by
George L. Coleman who became a
multimillionaire magnate from his zinc
and lead mines in Miami. He realized
$1 Mil per month from his holdings.
The Coleman Theatre Beautiful opened
to a full house (1600 seats) on April 18,
1929 at a price of $1.00 per ticket.
Since its grand opening in 1929 – the
theatre has never been “dark” or
closed.
The entire complex is built of steel and
concrete. The stairs are riveted like a
battleship. There are no posts supporting the balcony, it rests on steel beams – a “floating balcony”. The original 1929 garden scene stage backEXCEPTIONAL CUSTOM
drop, as well as the movie screen, are still in place and in good condition.

EVENTS

The auditorium is 6 stories from floor to ceiling. The entire theatre was built in 330 days at a cost of
$590,000. Today it would cost over $16 Mil to replicate. Mr. Coleman spared no expense when building
Conferences
his show palace. The opulent structure’s exterior architecture is Spanish Mission Revival.
Seminars
Banquets The original Wurdack light board is intact and looks like something from a science fiction movie. On display
Receptions are two original drinking fountains, carved of Italian marble. The beautiful carved mahogany railing and
Meetings staircase were imported from India. The gold leafing throughout the theatre is indeed gold.
Weddings The Coleman Theatre fell on hard times during the
Luncheons 1970s and 1980s and the Wurlitzer organ disappeared
Parties along with the unique stained glass. Mr. Coleman’s
daughter deeded the theatre to the City of Miami in
1989 and citizens rallied to restore it. In 1990 Mr. ColeE X C E P T I O N A L C U S T O M man’s daughter found the original chandelier's metal
frame in a barn on the family property. Restored, it
ENTERTAINMENT
hangs 45’ above the seats and contains 168 individual
lights. It weighs 1994 pounds and measures 10.5’
Ballet & Opera
across and 12’ tall. The “Mighty Wurlitzer” pipe organ,
Country & Western Acts one of only 14 made, of which only 7 exist today, was
Mystery Tours located in Texas and repurchased and refurbished.
Silent Movies The Coleman Theatre Beautiful is the only theatre in
Organ Performances Oklahoma, and one of two in the United States, that
Jazz & Dance Bands has its original pipe organ installed in its original setRt 66 & Bus Tours ting.
First Run Movies A carpet mill that was able to duplicate the original
Miami Little Theater Shows pattern was engaged to install new carpet.
Children’s Special Events
Mr. Coleman was a good friend of Bing Crosby as well
Recitals & Pageants
as other current day actors and wanted to erect a theaLunch on the Stage
tre worthy of those talents. Bing Crosby and Bob Hope
both held positions on the theatre’s board of directors.

Deposits, insurance, and permits
may be applicable to your event.
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Coleman Ballroom/Conference Center
STAGE PRODUCTIONS AND CONFERENCE POSSIBILITIES

The new Conference Center/Ballroom at the
Coleman Theatre Complex is ready to book for
events. Located in the Historic Coleman Theatre “Beautiful”, the facility consists of the originally intended ballroom area plus a new entrance with elevators and restrooms.
As was customary in that era of construction,
the ballroom and shops were part of the plan
for the elegant “big city” vaudeville/movie palace. Shortly after the opening of the theatre in
1929 and before the completion of the ballroom, the local Masonic Lodge was lost in a
fire. George Coleman, a Mason, permitted the
organization to move into the space planned
for a ballroom in August of the same year. The
Masons and their auxiliaries met there until
1961, long after the death of Mr. Coleman in
1945.
The space remained empty, except for one
period of time when Charles Banks Wilson,
famous Regional Artist, used the space to
paint the large murals which now line the great
dome of the Oklahoma State Capitol Building.
Four “giclees” of those murals were donated
by Mr. Wilson and the Gilcrease Art Museum
in Tulsa to display in the gathering area of the
Ballroom to commemorate the creation of these works of art in this facility.

When the restoration of the Coleman Theatre
began in the late 1980’s the completion of the
ballroom area was just a dream. Now, like the
restoration of the beautiful and historic theatre,
that dream is a reality. For the most elegant
and historic setting in the four state area for
your event (wedding receptions, meetings,
dinners, anniversary celebrations, and school
proms), visit the new Conference Center/
Ballroom at the Coleman Theatre!

Grand Ballroom
Entrance
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Fairgrounds Canopy

Miami
Fairgrounds
FAIRGROUNDS,
BARNS, ARENA,
TRACK, AND STABLES

Miami Horse Barn

Originally constructed by
the Work Project Administration (WPA), the Miami
Fairgrounds, are ideal to
host rodeos, monster truck
rallies, horse races, carnivals, fairs, exhibits, even
weddings with an outdoor
or western theme. Rodeo
Miami, the ACRA National
Rodeo of the Year, is held
at the Miami Fairgrounds.
The new horse barns stay
at near capacity. With 40
stalls the facility also offers
6 tack rooms and 2 horse
walkers. Future plans include adding 2 wash pads,
hitching posts, and stocks
south of the barn.
Let us help make your large
or small event a true success!

Miami
Fairgrounds

N
Deposits, insurance, and permits may be applicable to your event.
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NEO A&M Multipurpose Arena
FACILITY SOLUTIONS
LARGE OR SMALL, WE HAVE ARENAS,
EXHIBIT BUILDINGS, BARNS, AND POLE
BARNS TO HOST YOUR EVENT

• RODEO
• MONSTER TRUCK RALLY
• RACES
• IN-DOOR ARENA ACTIVITIES
• SPECIAL EVENT

NEO A&M College
Multipurpose Arena
FAIRGROUNDS, BARNS, ARENA,
TRACK, AND STABLES
The 150x200 feet indoor multipurpose arena is located
at the NEO A&M College Farm. The arena is utilized
as the classroom area for the Equine Science and Rodeo programs as well as a variety of local community
and area livestock activities. The building also offers a
ticket office, reception area, and restrooms.
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Baseball Facilities
FIELD PLAY FOR ALL AGES
Miami has numerous baseball fields available for your tournament play. In addition, there are several fields in adjacent communities for large tournaments.
When the games are over for the
day, experience Rt 66, Miami has
the last stretch of original 9’ section
of the historic highway. You could
take your team on a free tour of
Mickey Mantle’s boyhood home and
see the dents on the barn door
where he learned to play ball years
ago.

Little League Complex

Let us help make your tournament
event a true success!
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Tennis Courts

Joe Pollock Sports Complex

N

Deposits, insurance, and permits may be applicable to your event.
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NEO A&M Thomas Baseball Field

Softball Facilities

FACILITY SOLUTIONS

FIELD PLAY FOR ALL AGES

TIES ARE READY TO HOST:

OUR BASEBALL AND SOFTBALL FACILI-

Miami has many softball fields available for
tournament play. There are also several
fields in adjacent communities for large tournaments.

• TOURNAMENT
• TRAINING

We will match your passion for the sport with our enthusiasm for success!

• LEAGUE

Our staff is excited to assist you with your sporting event plans. Make us your
next tournament location!

• SPECIAL EVENT
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Joe Booth Softball Sport Complex
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Soccer

Student Activity Center
Robertson Field

SAM WELLS
SOCCER COMPLEX
The Miami Regional Soccer Association and City soccer fields are affiliated
with the Oklahoma Soccer Association
and Green Country Soccer. With 6
fields ready for play, the site offers
ADA bathroom facilities, concession
stand, and playground.

Football
ROBERTSON FIELD
Located on NEO A&M College campus,
Red Robertson Field includes a football
field, dressing facilities for athletes, and a
reception area. The bleachers on the east
and west sides of the field provide adequate seating for 6,000 spectators. Miami
is home to the Oklahoma 8-Man Football
All Star Game.

BMX Track

BMX Track
ABA FULLY SANCTIONED
Miami BMX (MBMX) offers membership that is
accepted at all ABA tracks nationwide. The City of
Miami’s uniquely designed track is challenging for
beginners and experts alike. MBMX has secured
state championship finals for 2 yrs in a row.
Check out the local organization’s website at:
www.miamibmx.com or call track phone at
918.541.0269 (OBMX) for more information.

Deposits, insurance, and permits
may be applicable to your event.
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Basketball Gyms
CITY STAFF SUPPORT

6 GYMS AVAILABLE FOR PLAY
Our community has 6 gyms available for
your basketball or volleyball tournament
play.
The Miami Civic Center Gym can seat
2,100 spectators. It also has
a stage, concession area,
and dressing facilities available for use.

House, where NEO’s swimming pool,
exercise facilities, and intercollegiate
basketball court are also located. NEO
A&M hosts the world’s largest high
school tournament each year.

Contact us to start your event planning. We can assist you with:
• FACILITY PROCUREMENT
• ACCOMMODATIONS SELECTION
• SITE VISITS
• ITINERARY PLANNING

The NEO A&M Student Activity Center houses a large
glass-enclosed fitness center, intramural basketball
court, a walking track, wellness center, lobby, and concession area. The building is
an extension of the Field

• MAPS & BROCHURES
• MEDIA SUPPORT
• TRANSPORTATION COORDINATION
• GROUP RATES
• GOODY BAG PROGRAM

1 Million

Seasonal Paddlefish/Spoonbill
Fishing Opportunities

Pools, Parks, & Paddlefish
FISHING, SWIMMING, DISC GOLF, SKATEBOARDING, CAMPING…
THE POSSIBILITIES ARE ENDLESS!
The unique sport of paddle or
spoonbill fishing is available along
the banks of our Neosho
River in Riverview Park.
Special rates and discount
coupons are available to
groups that are staying
overnight in Miami. Some
restrictions apply.
Miami boasts the largest
pool in Oklahoma, 1 million

gallons. There is also an indoor
pool available at NEO A&M College.
Over 354 acres of parks
are within our city limits
and offer numerous activities including boating, fishing, skateboarding, tennis,
and disc golf.
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Address

Acreage

x

x

x

x
x

4 courts available

3 speed slides, adult misting system and lounge area, water basketball hoop, concession
x stand, handicap accessible restrooms and pool, lockers, animal character water slides,
playground equipment, Red Cross certified youth swim classes

Misc

1.3

1.4

2.9

7

5.5

3.5

1.5

S

Deposits, insurance, and permits may be applicable to your event.

1531 Scott Lane

Wayne Pack Park

6th & A SW

RV Park

1830 18th Pl SW

514 Circle Dr.

Rotary Park

Sarasota-Kiwanis Park

103-105 M SE

Rotary Centennial Park

Lion Torbert Park

1802 E NE

S

Lion Taylor Park

Lion Chaney Park

329 5th NW (Across
from Civic Center)
1922 NE Grant Parkway
411 H SE (Behind
Townsman Motel)

Key Club Park
2.5

x

4.6

800 B St SE (Entrance
127
on S. Main St.)

128 E SW

George Francis Riverview Park

Garden Club Park

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

Playground equipment, pavilion

Walking path 1/4 mile long, playground equipment

preparation!

ies and is prepared to assist you in planning your event from beginning to end; hotel rooms to facility

The City of Miami stands ready to help make your event a success. Our staff welcomes your inquir-
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Dump station available, water hydrants, 14-day limit, fish cleaning station, no electrical
hookups.

Wading pool, picnic tables, basketball court, playground equipment, walking path, handicap accessible restrooms

1-mile walking track, parking area, benches

Wading pool, playground equipment, basketball court, picnic tables, soccer field, restrooms during swim season

playground equipment, picnic tables, tennis and basketball courts, soccer field, restrooms during swim season

Playground equipment, basketball court

Playground equipment, picnic tables, bleachers, train caboose, basketball court

CITY OF MIAMI STAFFING SUPPORT

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Spoonbill fishing, fishing, municipal pool, playground equipment, picnic shelters, handicap accessible restrooms, 18-hole disc golf course, boat ramps

Picnic tables, shelter, and Gaines Memorial Plaque

Walking path 1/4 mile long, gazebo, rest area

Drinking Fountains

B.J. Tunnell & A NW

x

Multi-Use Fields

BPW Park
x

Walking Path

Skateboard ramps, dirt bike jumps

Volleyball

100 Block, 5th Ave NE

Horseshoes

Skateboard Park
3.5

x

Tennis Courts

Tennis Courts

Picnic Areas

x

x

Basketball Courts

BMX Track

Restrooms

x

Playground

Miami Municipal Swim- 800 B St SE (Entrance
ming Pool
on S. Main St.)

Park & Rec Facilities

Reservable

